
Ice 

I glide forward, hearing the hiss of my blades on the ice.  My skirt flutters a bit as I make 

my way to the middle of the rink.  I slide to a stop and breathe in, the cold air filling my lungs.  I 

lift my right arm and turn my head, waiting for the music to start. 

 The spotlight travels to me, gliding across the ice to meet me in the middle.  I hear the 

first note of “Champagne Night” by Lady A, and start my routine.  I do my arm sequence and 

then begin to skate.  I do a double jump and land it, the wall rushing up to meet me.  I turn and 

start skating backwards, following the curve of the ring and head back towards the middle, 

where I do a double lutz into a flying camel spin.  I keep going, wind rushing past my ears, the 

ice as smooth as silk beneath my skates.  I do some more jumps, following my routine perfectly.  I 

complete my spread eagle and gather my momentum for my last move, the triple lutz.  I push off 

the ice and spin through the air, landing perfectly and skating to a stop.  I raise my arms over my 

head and bow my head down, acknowledging the judges. 

 The crowd roars and I turn around to bow to the other side of the rink.  I turn back to the 

judges and bow again as the crowd gets to its feet.  I feel the cold air more now, but I welcome it 

as it rushes over me, mixing with the applause… 

 “Elle!” Mrs. Thompson yells.  “Aren’t you done with that table yet?” 

 “Sorry Mrs. Thompson!” I called back, furiously scrubbing the table down with the rag.  I 

knew Mrs. Thompson got annoyed when I ended up drifting away, but she never said so.  I have 

a secret suspicion that it’s because my parents are her bosses. 

 “Go again!” a voice yells.  “You need to have the transitions down perfect if you want to 

place at Regionals!” 

 I moved onto the next table and looked down to the bottom level of the ice rink.  My 

mom was out on the ice with Cassidy Wilkins, the skater who had just transferred to the 

Goodman Skate Club.  Cassidy was good, but she was having a hard time keeping up with the 

routine.  And my mom had one motto for her skaters: “give it your all”. 

 “Cassidy, you know the moves and jumps, but it’s choppy.  You need more flow, each 

move should feel like a natural lead into the next,” my mom said.  She turned to Bob in the 

sound booth.  “Start the music again!” 

 I abandoned the rag on the counter for Mrs. Thompson to grab and walked down the 

stairs as Bob started the music again.  “Champagne Night” plays again and Cassidy starts the 

routine.  I place my hand on the glass surrounding the rink and watch as Cassidy glides across 

the ice.  I could see what my mom meant about the routine being choppy.  Cassidy landed each 

jump well, but lacked graceful transitions from one to the next. 

 I lowered my hand as the routine continued, the lyrics of the song filling my ears.  My 

right hand automatically went to my left shoulder, fingering the stump that was there, clearly 

showing that my left arm was missing.  A few tears stung my eyes as I watched Cassidy 

continue, skating the routine that used to be mine. 

 “Elle!” 

 I snapped out of my trance and dropped my hand to my side.  My mom was staring at me 

through the glass around the rink.  Cassidy was also watching me, apparently done with the 

routine.  “Get your backpack.  We’re going home after we close everything up,” my mom says. 

 “Yeah, sure,” I replied.  I turned and headed up the stairs to the cafe.  When I got there, 

Mrs. Thompson was holding my backpack for me. 

 “Thanks,” I said, even though I was tired of everyone still babying me.  It had been two 

months, when will they leave me alone? 



 I walked down to the main hallway, looking at all the trophies lining the walls.  I stopped 

in front of the section of my mom’s trophies and photos.  She looked so happy on the ice, doing 

what she loved more than anything in the world.  I kept going down the hallway, stopping again 

at a blank area between sections full of trophies.  Until last month, this was where my trophies 

had been, lining the wall for everyone who came to the rink to see. 

 “Elle, are you ready?” my mom asked, appearing to my right after having locked her 

office. 

 “Yeah, I’m ready,” I replied. 

 I followed my mom down the hallway, turning back to stare at that blank section again 

before walking out the door. 

 

 


